A Well-Earned Rest!
Thursday, October 22nd

Phew! The half-term
holiday has seemed a
long time coming this
year. Children are
flagging noticeably after
a long and productive
seven weeks, and I think
we all are in some need
of some extra sleep and
recuperation.
I am so proud of our school
community for how they
have risen to the challenge
of re-assembling after such
a major national crisis, and
their continuing resilience
and dedication in the face
of additional pressures and
constraints.
We have had a very happy
half-term back at school
overall- children are settled
in their classes and have
been inspired and
enthused by their new
topics. We have been
entertained today by Oak
class' African dance
(complete with their
authentic hand-made
masks!) and I am looking
forward to visiting Beech
class later today as they
visit their own island for a
day of exploratory
activities. Mrs McIvor has
had to reassure them
several times that they will

be returning home in time for
tea! (see pics and film on our
Facebook page)
Flu Immunisations Friday,
23rd October
Acorn children and older
siblings can be picked up
from 12.50pm; Beech class
from 1.10pm; Cedar class
from 1.30pm; Elm class from
1.50pm; Hazel class from
2.10pm; Larch class from
2.30pm and Oak class from
2.50pm. We will open the
gates so that parents can
wait on the playground as
usual. Please exit
immediately- as you can see
we have a tight schedule to
get through!
Parents' Evenings
A reminder that these are
scheduled for the week after
half-term. Please make sure
that you have booked a time
-slot for your telephone call.
Catkins Booking Forms
Friday is the last day we can
receive booking forms for
our before and after school
care. Please deliver or
email to the office.
Lunches
am reluctant to take
draconian measures
concerning children's

I

packed lunches, however I
am a bit concerned when I
notice them containing
packets of sweets and
several sweet snacks.
Please remember that the
effects of too much sugar
at lunch do not help
children to concentrate on
learning in the afternoons,
and can actually make
them feel hungrier then
when you pick them up. I
have spoken to the
children about having just
one sweet `treat` in their
packed lunch which could
be a cake, some biscuits,
or a bar.
I would also like to remind
you that fruit squash or
juice is acceptable in the
packed lunch, but water
bottles should just contain
water for the children to
sip throughout the day. I
will be monitoring this
carefully.

Have a safe, enjoyable
and relaxing break, and I
look forward to seeing you
all again on Monday, 2nd
November.
Rebecca Loader
Headteacher

FUND-RAISING SUCCESS
Thanks to the generosity of our families, we have raised a combined total of approximately £400 for Macmillan, Cancer Research and World Mental Health
Day in the last few weeks. As you will all know, it is more important than ever that we
support these organisations as they help to prop up areas which could be dramatically
effected by the effects of the pandemic. A parent in Year 4 is currently collecting supplies for those who have been made homeless, and it would be lovely if we could all root
around in our cupboards at half-term and see what we can find…

Jimmy’s Shelter
If you would like to make up a box to donate it would be very
much appreciated. Good things to include are: Hat, gloves,
socks, playing cards etc. Boxes will need to be in school by
26th November. Loose items are also very welcome.

PE Kits and Property

It would be fair to say that Lost Property at the moment is looking like a
small mountain. We have also had several whole pairs of shoes going
missing, two odd shoes (very frustrating!) and lots and lots of ties.
Some of the missing property has been named, so I would urge you to
rummage through those school bags and PE Kits at half-term and
please return anything you cannot identify as your child's!
YEAR 6 PARENTS- SECONDARY SCHOOL PLACES- URGENT REMINDER

The event below looks like it would be brilliant for a lot of our
children….

As per our email regarding social media permissions, there is now a tick
option on your parent-lite app. Please tick this if you wish your child to
be on our facebook page or our website.

ADHD/ASD Support Group
Being a parent or carer is a challenge at the best of
times, but can feel more lonely and isolating if your
child has s special educational need. One of our parents would like to form a support group for families of
ADHD/ASD children, and there is a link to a survey
here that she has devised in order to ascertain the level of interest and support that families would welcome.
Please support this very welcome venture.

